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Oh! So so�y, Morlin. 
Didn’t mean to get in 

your way.

Let’s 
get you back 

to the --

Oh dear. Someone 
had a tumble. 

This happened on 
Consolidation Day. 
Morlin had been 
put somewhere, 
away �om the gala. 

Oh, the owner would 
complain about Morlin’s 
behavior all the time. 
But he was also the first 
to break any rule that he 
himself had laid down.  

You couldn’t really stop him �om 
doing what he wanted. Which, � 
course, was the Owner’s fault. 

But, to no one’s surprise, 
he g� out.

Complaining about your “Li�le 
King” seemed to be one � the main 
a�ractions � having one. 

Of course, it was the Owner’s right 
to complain about Morlin.

The truth was, there were no rules for him, 
really. You didn’t need them. Like most, 
“Li�le Kings,” Morlin didn’t do much . . .

A s� bed, the occasional touch, keep 
them fed, and th�’re fine.

The only thing that 
seemed to �cite Morlin 
was people.



L�k 
who it is!!

Ha�y 
Consolidation 

Day!

Here, 
boy! Here!

Ha ha ha! 
I was wondering 
when he'd show 

up!

HEEEEEY!!!

He�o 
there, Morlin!

isn’t he 
c���te?

So when the guests started to a�ive 
for the Owner’s big Consolidation Day 
Gala -- co-sponsored by Big Blue Skies™, 
Dri�ech, and �e Colleridge Group . . .

There was no 
stopping him.



O�oh! Hey, big 
fe�a! Howsabout 

a candy? Huh?

hrrrrrrs

HRR RRSSS!!!

Oh! I 
just want to 

pinch him!

is he from 
a br�der?

Oh 
my . . . is 
that . . . ?

is he . . . ?

He’s 
ge�ing strong, 

huh?

People liked Morlin. 

I think that even if the Owner 
weren’t such a rising star with Big 
Blue Skies™, and didn’t have so many 
subscribers to his Muselist, people 
would still be nice to Morlin.

Affectionate.

A li�le naughty . . .

He’s adorable. 

He was funny in the way Li�le Kings 
always are. But more so. He had this 
very Serious face. Especially when he 
did the silliest things.



Oh, Morlin! Ha ha!! 
He’s -- HA HA!!

HUUURRR!!

HU! HUU!!

I gue� 
he likes you! 
Ha ha ha!!

L�k 
at him!!

I don’t know who came up with 
the idea for the Li�le Kings. Or 
what th� were meant to be.  

The more helple� 
th� are . . .

I used to think it was a kind � wish-fulfillment. 
�at people enj�ed watching the Li�le Kings act in 
ways wished th� could themselves . . . if th� didn’t 
have to wo�y about what would happen a�er. 

And maybe that’s how it started, 
but I think it’s become something 
else. What we really love . . .

The more th� emba�a� 
themselves . . .

The more their owners love them. 

But what th� became . . .

I mean, the worse th� act, 
the more oblivious th� are to 
what’s around them . . .



NO, MORLiN!NO, MORLiN!NO, MORLiN!

What 
in the world do 
you think you’re 

doing?!

I don’t know 
what I’m going to do 
with him. Ugh, I’m so 

emba�a�ed.

Oh, don’t think 
anything of it. That’s 

how they are.

And the 
p�r dear is so 

sad, now.

I have 
one of my own, 

you know. 

There, now. 
A� be�er, 

right?

Morlin, 
would you like to 

m�t Be�ba? 

No more 
crying, Morlin. 

How about a candy? 

. . . is the contempt 
we get to feel.

The judgment.

But really, Morlin didn’t 
know any b�er. 

I wonder if any � 
them do. Or can.

SMCK!



What a beautiful 
name. What ha�ened 

to his arm?

P�r devil 
got l�se in the 

dining r�m after 
a di�er party. 

Be�ba fe�, breaking 
an arm along with a 
dozen plates and 

Gla�es!!

Oh 
no . . .

it would 
be healed but Be�ba 

didn’t like the cast and 
kept gnawing and 

tearing at it. 

Stu�orn, 
that one.

I’m 
spared that at 

least.
We�, Morlin 

doesn’t get into that 
sort of trouble. 

And I lost a 
teasp�n!

snff-snff
plisstoomeechew

He’s sti� 
very sensitive 

with it.Ssssss!!

I mean, that �her one. Bellba. 
He seemed to have a bit more 
going on than Morlin did.

But I like to think that there was 
still something more inside. 

Some inchoate impulse 
to care about something 
outside himself. 

However clum� . . .

Sure, Morlin 
liked his 
sweets. And 
being p�ed. 
And all that. 



. . . that could have made 
things turn out differently. 



is that 
from one of 
my plates?

My sp�n!!

iT’S GOT A 
WEAPON!

Maybe it had 
been too long. 

Poor Bellba.

But I can’t. 

And Bellba didn’t get a 
chance to be one, either. 

I like to think that if 
I were in Morlin’s place, 
I’d have hid it, pa�ed 
it back when the coast 
was clear. 

The past is pa�ed and 
Morlin was no hero. 

I want to scream acro� universes 
and back through time. I want to shake 

something loose 
in him. I want to bat one goddamn piece 

� candy out � his hand . . .

And pray it allows him 
a sliver � clarity.

Maybe he didn’t recognize 
what it was or grasp the 
implication � it being there.

Maybe I’m fooling myself that 
he cared a whit about Bellba.



BAD BE�BA! AFTER A� 
I’VE DONE!!

There there. 
it’s okay. it’s a� 

over now.

Bad! BAD!!

Here.

Of course, if I 
were in Morlin’s 
place . . .

Whatever impre�ion this 
made on him at the time . . .

I’m sure he’s forg�en 
it completely by now.
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I might have been 
more like him.
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